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What is PhytaZenica?

 PhytaZenica is a healthcare tech company that provides a global, 

decentralized digital fundraising platform and key resources to 

accelerate development and approval of natural botanical medicine.

 The US botanical drug industry is an open and untapped 

$153 billion market.

 The best botanical therapies reverse disease with sustained 

results and fewer side effects, plus they are significantly 

cheaper to develop, manufacture and commercialize 

compared to mainstream drugs. 

 Unfortunately patients never find out about these treatments because 

botanical companies are neglected by centralized VC funds and do not 

have equal access to capital and resources for clinical trials. 

 Let’s change this.



The Problem The PhytaZenica Solution

Effectiveness

of Drugs

 Most mainstream prescription drugs do not help 

patients recover from disease

 Conventional drugs mask symptoms so patients 

must take these drugs continuously

 Many botanical therapies reverse acute and chronic 

diseases with sustained results

 Botanicals are short-term treatments with long-term results; 

most patients stop taking these therapies as they recover

Drug 

Safety

 Mainstream drugs have many unnatural and 

dangerous side effects or contraindications

 Botanical therapies are natural and have minimal to no 

side effects or contraindications

Drug Costs  Costs to develop conventional drugs range from 

$500M - $2B+ 

 Prescription drug costs are too high, which limits 

patient access and raises insurance premiums

 Clinical trial costs to develop most botanical therapies 

range from $15M - $125M

 Significantly cheaper to develop, botanical medicine 

increases patient access and lowers insurance costs

Time to Drug

Approval

 Mainstream drugs take 10-15 years to develop

 Only 0.01% of mainstream drugs pass preclinical 

and Phase 1 safety clinical trials

 PhytaZenica focuses on launching botanical medicines 

that take less than 5 years to develop

 Most botanical therapies can skip Phase 1 safety trials

Fundraising  As the main source of funding, nearly all centralized

VC funds only invest in mainstream drugs 

 Botanicals are severely neglected and underfunded

 We provide a global, decentralized digital fundraising 

platform for botanicals; our secure platform raises funding 

from individual investors all over the world instantly

Resources  Most botanical companies do not have the expertise 

or resources to conduct clinical trials

 Our botanical experts design clinical trial strategies

 Our proprietary technology creates highly potent, targeted 

botanical treatments for acute and chronic diseases

PhytaZenica at a Glance: Business Model



The Problem The PhytaZenica Solution

Fundraising 

Efficiency

 Traditional fundraising methods for botanicals  

(VC funds) are time-consuming and ineffective

 IPOs are rare and take a long time to execute

 Using our blockchain tech and digital currency phyta, we raise 

funding from millions of individual investors all over the world 

instantly via decentralized equal opportunity fundraising

Transaction 

Speed

 Today’s top blockchain platforms are too slow:

- Bitcoin: 60 minutes per transaction

- Ethereum: 6 minutes per transaction

 Our proprietary blockchain operates at record-breaking 

speeds with 1 second transactions, making it ideal for global 

mass adoption with investors and botanical companies

Scalability  Today’s top blockchains are not scalable, which 

is a huge road block for mass adoption:

- Bitcoin: 7 transactions per second (TPS)

- Ethereum: 15-20 TPS

 Our blockchain allows for high scalability at 10,000 TPS

 Decentralized applications (dapps) built on our blockchain will 

help support and scale our ecosystem (e.g., supply chain 

validation dapp for botanical therapies & drugs)

Security  Most blockchain platforms are too decentralized, 

transparent or unsecure, making them 

vulnerable to outside attacks and hacking

 Our blockchain is built in Haskell code to enhance the 

security of all transactions; transactions are confirmed by a 

decentralized consortium of operators to maintain fairness

Digital Currency

Exchange

 External token exchanges are inefficient and

cumbersome for investors to use

 These exchanges charge high fees & have long 

waiting periods for companies to get listed

 PhytaZenica has a built-in exchange for convenient trading 

of phyta & botanical security tokens tied to each project

 Botanical projects automatically get listed on our exchange

 A mini-NASDAQ: instant public market, fast liquidity, fast exits

Value

Creation

 Most blockchain ventures are based on 

theoretical value: success depends on mass 

adoption of cryptocurrency based on speculation,

creating a highly volatile and unstable market

 PhytaZenica creates real tangible value: 1) we drive capital to 

increase the value of botanicals and patient access, 2) we offer 

an index of the best botanicals to investors, 3) our tokens are 

tied to existing, revenue-generating botanical therapies

PhytaZenica at a Glance: Tech Platform



The PhytaZenica Ecosystem



Execution of Botanical Projects

Future Royalties 

&  Investments

Botanical Medicine

Approval

Pivotal

Clinical Trials

Identify Strong

Botanical Therapies
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 US and ex-US 

botanical companies 

with promising 

therapies will be 

selected to partner with 

our platform

 Chosen companies will 

be able to show at 

least one of the 

following:

- solid clinical trial 

evidence 

- track record of 

consumer use 

(real world data) + 

steady retail sales 

revenue

 Botanical companies 

will use funds raised 

from our platform to 

conduct pivotal 

clinical trials

 Guidance on 

regulatory and clinical 

trial design strategy 

will be provided by 

our botanical 

medicine experts

 Approved botanical 

treatments can be 

prescribed to 

patients to treat 

disease, and obtain 

insurance coverage

 We will provide key 

resources to support 

clinical development 

and commercialization

 Botanical project 

tokens can be used 

to buy botanical 

medicines or traded 

with phyta on our 

internal exchange

 A percentage of future 

botanical medicine sales 

from partner companies 

will be paid as royalties to 

fund:

- Development of 

blockchain tech / tokens

- Strategic acquisitions 

and investments

- Operations / personnel

- Legal expenses

- Lobbying re: blockchain 

technology and tokens

- Expansion of products 

and services

As botanical therapies finish clinical trials and get regulatory approval, the value of our tokens grow substantially.



Initial Botanical Project Focus

Profitable Fast Approval Cheap to Develop

1 2 3

$1B+

Markets

Approval

in <5 years

$15M - $30M (US)

$2M - $5M (ex-US*)

Track Record

4 5

Previous

Sales Revenue

Previous

Clinical Trials

Evidence

*ex-US approval as 

a medical device



Pilot Botanical Project - CINV - Overview

Future Royalties 

&  Investments

Botanical Medicine

Approval

Pivotal

Clinical Trials

Identify Strong

Botanical Therapies

 Chemotherapy-Induced 

Nausea and Vomiting 

(CINV) is a debilitating 

condition that severely 

affects quality of life and 

reduces compliance for 

cancer patients 

undergoing chemo

 A patented GI tract 

botanical therapy with 

US consumer sales 

has done clinical trials 

with 400+ patients, and 

is shown to eliminate:

- nausea

- vomiting

- diarrhea

 This therapy is shown to 

be effective for cancer 

patients with CINV

 Our botanical medicine 

experts predict this 

botanical therapy will 

receive accelerated 

approval for CINV in 

3 years in the US or 

<2 years ex-US*

 Due to its track record 

of consumer use and 

excellent safety profile, 

this GI tract therapy 

can finish Phase 2 

clinical trials with 

$5 million in the US 

or $1 million ex-US*

 The total cost to 

develop this therapy in 

clinical trials is only

$15 million in the US 

or $2 million ex-US*

 This GI tract botanical 

is expected to achieve 

approval quickly

and will launch in the 

$3.1 billion US CINV 

market or $106 billion 

global CINV market

 Unlike its competitors, 

this therapy has the 

following strengths:

- Oral, non-absorbed 

targeted drug that 

protects and 

repairs gut lining

- all-natural & safe

- taken in small 

convenient doses

- can be taken at 

home (vs. hospital)

- can be taken 

long-term safely

 Profits and royalties 

from the GI tract 

botanical treatment

will be used to fund 

the development and 

approval of other 

groundbreaking 

indications and 

botanical therapies

 This GI tract therapy is 

versatile and can 

acquire other indications 

such as Crohn’s 

disease, ulcerative 

colitis, irritable bowel 

syndrome, MRSA 

infection, and other 

acute bacterial 

infections or

infectious diseases

*ex-US approval as a 

medical device



CINV Botanical Project Highlights

Profitable

1

$3.1B US Market

$106B Global Market

Fast Approval

3 Years (US)

<2 Years (ex-US*)

Cheap to Develop

3

$15M (US)

$2M (ex-US*) 

Track Record

4

US Consumer 

Sales

Clinical Trials:

400+ Patients

Evidence Bonus

6

Patented

Targeted Drug

2

5

*ex-US approval as 

a medical device



Our Revenue Stream

Strategic Investments

in Botanical Therapies

US Licensing of Ex-US 

Botanical Therapies

Token Exchange

Phyta Transaction Fees

P $

P

Project Fundraising

Commission

P

Royalty Fees From

Botanical Medicine Sales

Equity or Token Stake

in Botanical Projects

B



Fundraising Platform 

& Clinical Trial Design 

Internal 

Token Exchange

Botanical Therapy

Supply Chain Validation

Areas of Focus: Initial Products & Services

P
B2

Phyta

Botanical Project 

Tokens

B3

B1

P
Investor

Funding

Medicine 

Approval

Clinical 

Trials

Botanical Medicine Experts

1 2 3MVP



Road Map

Q2-2019 to Q3-2019 

Seed Round Fundraising

Team Building & Product Development

Begin Project Business Development 

Q4-2017 to Q1-2019

Team Building

Concept & Product Design

Begin Product Development 

Q3-2019 to Q4-2019 Onwards

Private Sale Fundraising

Team Building & Product Development

Project Business Development

Q4-2019 to Q1-2020

Pre-STO Sale (Optional, Dates TBD)

STO Crowd Sale (Optional, Dates TBD)

April 2019

MVP Complete

Q4-2019

Product Beta Release 

(Date TBD)

Q4-2019 to Q1-2020 Onwards

Launch Botanical Projects

Product Testing & Improvement

Ecosystem Growth & Stability

P



Team

Jennifer Wong | Co-Founder & Chief Executive Officer

Jennifer created the original vision for PhytaZenica 

and is leading the strategic and overall execution of our 

venture.  She has over 10 years of experience in 

business strategy, market research, drug development 

competitive intelligence, marketing and sales for the 

healthcare and biopharmaceutical industries.  Jennifer 

has worked closely with top global biotech companies, 

as well as botanical companies in the US.  Jennifer 

holds a bachelor’s degree in Integrative Biology from 

UC Berkeley.

Alex Huang | Co-Founder & Chief Scientific Officer

Alex is the founder and CEO of US botanical companies 

Quellthera and LiveLeaf.  He is an entrepreneur with 

35 years of experience in biotech, medical devices and 

tech. Alex developed a model to transform active 

botanical compounds into targeted botanical drugs.  

His products have patent protection and have gone 

through human clinical trials with hundreds of patients 

all over the world.  Alex holds a BS in mechanical 

engineering, a BS in electrical engineering, and an MS 

in product design from Stanford University.

Andreas Holmes | Chief Technology Officer & Investor

Andreas is a tech entrepreneur and investor specializing 

in blockchain, cryptocurrency, web platform and software 

creation, and digital marketing. He is the founder of Dolla, 

a secure, fast and cost-effective cryptocurrency.  Andreas 

is skilled in business creation, promotion, operations and 

expansion. Leading a team of world-class developers, 

Andreas is designing and building PhytaZenica's 

blockchain platform, which operates at record-breaking 

speeds with 1 second transactions and provides high 

scalability at 10,000 TPS.

PB Stanton | Chief Legal Officer

PB is a US-based attorney fluent in cryptocurrency, 

blockchain, securities and banking law compliance. 

He is a trusted ICO & STO adviser who leads and 

guides all phases from project ideation, tokenomics and 

whitepaper creation, to full ICO & STO launches. PB's 

law career began in the US Marine Corps as a JAG 

Officer stationed at Camp Pendleton, CA. He spent 25+ 

years providing asset protection, estate planning, and

tax planning services to affluent individuals and families, 

prestigious institutions and other high-value clients.
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Bas Geelen | Brand Strategy Consultant

 Europe-based technology start-up 

and ICO consultant focused on 

go-to-market strategies, whitepaper 

analysis, and strategic branding

 Experienced in conceptualization 

for distributed ledger technology 

application in wide range of industries

 Interested in organizational and 

production efficiency 

with the integration of blockchain & process automation

 Master of Science in Strategic Consultancy with a thesis 

on the effects that major news events have on 

cryptocurrency prices

Dr. Shaw Chen | Botanical Drug Expert

 Worked at FDA for >25 years 

approving pharmaceutical drugs 

and botanical drugs

 Founder of FDA botanical drug 

review team, led approval of all 

existing US botanical drugs

 Approved relaxed US botanical 

drug guidelines released in Dec 2016

 A pioneer in drug development whose 

publications shaped modern drug approval guidelines

 Will design regulatory and clinical trial strategies for 

botanical therapies on the PhytaZenica platform

 PhD: Johns Hopkins University, MD: University of Miami

Scott Douglas | Blockchain Strategist 

 Founder of Crypto Improvement 

Fund, a blockchain ecosystem that 

helps startups strategically navigate 

all stages of growth

 A seasoned business strategist, 

Scott has worked in the enterprise 

space consulting on IT, networking, 

telecom, and SaaS projects

 Proficient in business development, sales, leadership, 

scaling and improving operational efficiencies in 

Fortune 500 / 1000 companies

 An industry leader in knowledge pertaining to emerging 

and legacy technologies, blockchain, and fintech

Jie Hou | Tech Expert

 Lead programmer who guided the

development of PhytaZenica’s 

business model, tech strategy and 

road map

 A blockchain enthusiast who is a 

well-rounded and experienced 

software engineer

 Served lead programming roles at 

Uber, Google, and Amazon, as well as an AI startup 

that builds self-driving cars

 Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science from Tsinghua 

University and an MS in Computer Science and 

Engineering from the University of Michigan

Jolene Oxborrow | Marketing Expert

 Global Marketing Officer at Dolla, 

a next generation cryptocurrency 

that is secure, fast, and 

cost-effective

 Experienced marketing expert 

specializing in digital marketing, 

social media and website design

 Management experience in national 

investment services outbound calls 

and marketing department

 Accredited in credit management as well as financial 

and investment services

 Startup specialist with multiple success stories

Advisers



Who Benefits From PhytaZenica?

Patients Botanical Companies

Investors Insurance Companies & Buyers

P

P P
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The Meaning of “PhytaZenica”

 The word “phyta” is a suffix used in scientific names for plants.  We are focused on driving 

the worldwide expansion of botanical medicine made from all-natural botanical ingredients.

 Originating from the Slovenian, Serbian and Croatian languages, the word “zenica” means 

the “pupil” of the eye.  In some cultures, the eyes symbolize a message of prophesy, literally 

seeing “a vision of the future”.  We are always keeping an eye on the future.

 PhytaZenica represents the future of botanical medicine.  Together, we seek to:

 Redefine disease therapy: botanical therapies that reverse acute and chronic 

diseases with sustained results and no side effects or contraindications

 Redefine patient convenience: short-term treatments with long-term results; 

patients deserve to recover from disease without taking medications forever

 Redefine mainstream healthcare: our mission is to transform global healthcare by 

launching botanical therapies that are superior in efficacy, safety, and cost compared to 

the current standard of care 

 PhytaZenica makes socially responsible medicine to solve the healthcare crisis by 

providing treatments for the people funded by the people.  Join us and spread the word. 

The healthcare revolution is here.



Please contact us for more information:

info@phytazenica.com


